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STUDENT OFFICERS

ELECTED AT EUGENE

Carlton Savage of Waconda
Is Chosen President.

CONTEST IS CLOSE ONE

Donald Xcwburjr of MeUfprd Is d

on Final Count l

of 3 7 Votes.

TI VERSITT . OF OREGON, Eu-
gene, Or.. May 13. (Special.) In one
of the closest elections ever held on
the campus, Carlton Savage of Wa-uon- da

was chosen president of the As-

sociated Students last niglft. He led
his only competitor, Donald Newbury
of Medford, by 37 votes on the final
count. The two ran neck and neck
during the seven hours required to
count the 1186 ballots cast. This was
the largest number of vote3 ever cast
In a student body election here.

Savage has won honors at debat-
ing and is a member of the forensic
council.

Nearly all the offices were closely
contested- - John Houston of Klamath
Falls was elected vice-preside- nt by a
good lead over "Nish" Chapman of
Marshfield) and Jack. Benefiel of Port-
land. Lylo Bryson of Eugene easily,
won first place for secretary of the
student body over Wanda Nelson of
McMinnville and Lota Kiddle of Is-

land City.
Eigne Student Jm Editor.

Harry Smith of Eugene defeated
Ernest Crockatt of Spokane, Wash.,
for editor of the Emerald, the student

ly publication, and Raymond
Vester. unopposed, is the newly elect-
ed business manager.

The race for senior men of the
student council was one of the closest
of alL Six ran and the three elected
were Lvle Bartholomew of Salem,
J.eith Abbott of Ashland, and Don
Davis of Nyssa. Those defeated lost
bv only a few votes. Kate Chatburn
of Bandon and Wanda Brown of
Stayton were chosen for senior wom-
en of the student council.

Four others were in the running.
Ituth Flegel of Eugene won the office
of junior woman over Eleanor Spall
cf Portland and Helen Nelson of
Pendleton. Wayne Akers of Wasco
and Norton Winnard of Eugene are
the new junior men on the council.
Tom Watters of Eugene defeated Guy
Koepp of Eugene and Curtis Phillips
of Portland for sophomore man.

Portland Boy I. Elected.
Wanna McKinney of Portland was

elected editor of the Oregonia, student
year book, over three other candi-
dates. Warren Kays of Eugene de-

feated Elston Ireland of Pasadena,
Cal., for business manager. Claire
Kenny of Eugene beat Carl Knudson
for yell leader.

Three members of the athletic coun
cil chosen were Everett Brandenburg
of Bend, Silas Starr. Dallas, and Glen
Walkley, Eugene.

Marc Latham of Silverton Is the
junior man on the executive council.

Tom Murphy of Pendleton was
elected president of the eophomore
class for next year in a closely con
tested election last night for the new
officers of the class of 1923. His lead
was only 13 over his nearest com-
petitor, Eugene McEntee of Port
land.

Al Malone of Eugene was elected
vice-preside- breaking all prece-
dents, since this is traditionally a
woman's position. He also led by 13
votes over Imogene Letcher of Port-
land. Bernice Alstock of Portland
was chosen secretary. Harold Simp
son of Ashland, who was unopposed, is
treasurer.

MEXICAN PUZZLE STATED

SITUATION" COMPARED TO THAT
: OF CCBA BY SPEAKER.

ProgTessiTe Easiness Men's Club

t. Decides to Have Float in
iRose Festival Parade.

Intervention in Mexico, peaceable if
possible but armed if necessary, is the
solution of the Mexican problem, not
only for the general good of the
world but for the good of the Mexi
rata themselves, according to Monta
ville Flower, well known Chautauqua
lecturer, who is visiting the state o
Oregon in the interests of Leonard
"Wood. Mr. Flower appeared before
the Progressive Business Men's club
at the regular weekly luncheon yes
terday noon at the Benson hotel.
speaking upon the subject of "Mexi
co." He did not mention the candi
daey of General Wood, the addres
.being supposed to be of a Non
partisan nature.

nir. .f lower, rtowever. did manage
to make some comparisons between
the Mexican question and the Cuban
problem, leaving the listener to draw
The inferences. He likened Mexico t
a beggar sitting upon a bag of gold.
It is, he said, the richest country on
tne race or the globe left undeveloped
Her 6ilver mines have produced one
third of the silver of the world. He
gold mines, now mainly idle, contai
untold wealth. She has iron and coa
in gigantic quantities and her sun
ply of oil is the greatest in the worldEngland and Japan have already ob
tainea ncn concessions, he said, an
Germany ts preparing to send colo
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Many W omen Suffer heedlessly. Sim-
ple Medicine, Containing Sulphur

in Tablet Form. Brings Amus-
ing; Relief.

The absence of a simple mineral
like ordinary sulphur causes women
untold misery and periodical suffer-
ing beyond words to express. But
women often suffer in silence rather
than make their troubles known.

If you, madam, or miss, suffer with
frichtful headache, miserable, drag
ging backache, constipation and kid-
ney, bladder and other irregularities,
just try for a few weeks regulating
the bodily functions through the use
of Sulpherb Tablets (not sulphur tab-
lets) and note the amazing, gratify-
ing relief and happiness ihat they
afford.

Mrs. C. P. Couch. Pasadena, Califor-
nia, writes: "After reading your ad-
vertisement in the 'Times,' I thought
I would try Sulpherb Tablets as a
tonic and regulator, and I find them
absolutely the most wonderful system
regulator I have ever used. Sincerely,
etc." Sold by good druggists every-
where at 60c per tube and guaran-
teed satisfactory. Adv.

nists there at the rate of 33,000 a!
year. '

j

Mr. Flower expressed the view that
armed intervention will not be neces- -
sary, but if it is. then armed' inter- -
vention would much better than no f

,

intervention at all. "The Mexicans
hate us," said he, "but the Cubans
love us. We intervened in Cuba and
made possible a stable civilization
where the people are safe to enjoy
life. We should do the ame thing in
Mexico not only for the world at
large but for the happiness and safety
of the Mexicans themselves."

the benefit of Community Serv-
ice in Portland, the Progressive Busi-
ness Men's club will manage a per-
formance of "Kriendly .Enemies" at
the Heilis theater on June 10; It was
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Mrs. Anne Sonsun, resident of

Portland since 1881. died at the

T

family residence in this city,
571 Branch street, Tuesday. She
was 69 years of age.

Mrs. Sonsun was born at
Berne, Switzerland, and came to
America when she was 6 years
of age. She lived for a time in
Ohio and Kansas and then came
to Oregon. She was a member
of the Neighbors of Woodcraft,
the Schweitzer Frauen Verein
and the Germania Schwestern
No. 3.

She is survived by two sons
and two daughters, all of Port-
land.

Funeral services will be held
at Dunning & McEn tee's chapel,
Twelfth and Morrison streets,
tomorrow at 1:30 P. M. Inter-me- at

will be in the Rose City
cemetery.

T

resolution was adopted authorizin;
the directors to appropriate sufficientmoney and make necessary arrange
ments for a club float in the floral
parade during the Rose Festival.

USE OF AD STAMP BEGINS

VISIT CRATER LAKE" IS IX- -

SCRIBED OX LETTERS.

Cancellation Mark to Advertise
Oregon; Authorized Through

Work of Portland Women.

Largely as a result of efforts put
forth by the Women's Ad club of the
city the Portland postoffice yester
day began the use of a cancellation
stamp bearing the inscription, "Visit
Crater Lake." The inscription is
looked upon as being one of the finest
advertising arrangements yet ar
ranged, for carrying to the general
public word of the great Oregon
scenic wonder, as over 100,000 letters
will leave the city every day directed
to points practically throughout the
world, bearing the inscription.

Authority to use the Crater Lake
cancellation was granted by the postal
authorities after several months of
effort by the Women's Ad club, aided
by local postal authorities. Miss Con
stance Mattingly was chairman of the
committee and was aided by Mrs
W. P. Strandborg. After word was re
ceived that the, stamp had been al
lowed the matter was presented to the
Chamber of Commerce and the cham
ber bore the expense of having the
stamps prepared.

At the same time that permission
was granted to use the Crater lake
stamp, authority " also was given to
have a "See Columbia Highway" stamp
prepared and after the Crater lake
stamp has been in use for several
months the Columbia highway stamp
will be substituted.

FIREMEN HELP CLEAN OP

FOLDERS TO BE DISTRIBUTED
BY MEMBERS OF FORCE.

About 100 Rakes and Shovels Are
Needed and Residents Asked

to Supply Implements.

More than 400 firemen throughout
the city are each to donate several
hours of their spare time for the
distribution of circulars announcing
the date and general plans of clean
up week. May 16 to 22. The work
of placing one of the circulars in
the hands of the head of every
household in the cityi began yester
day.

At a meeting of the firemen s asso
ciation early this week plans for the
clean-u- p and pamt-u- p week were
presented by Fire Marshal Grenfell
and the firemen agreed to distribute
the folders, thus making it possible
for the information to reach every
house.

Xearly 50,000 of the folders have
been printed. The dates of the cam
paign, as well as complete instruc
tions as to how to clean up and
what to do with rubbish, is con
tained in it.

The entire force of Boy Scouts of
the city will be mobilized for the
occasion, according to orders issued
by Chief Scout Master Brockway, and
two troops of them will be assigned
to each fire station headquarters,
ADout .lou rakes and shovels are
needed, and the residents of each
section will be asked to leave theirimplements at the fire station in
their district for use of the cleanup teams.

School Consolidation Proposed.
MEDFORD. Or., May 13. (Special.)
The consolidation of rural schools

movement which is spreading over thestate for economic and teaching rea-
sons is reaching Jackson county. NextSaturday the people of the Liberty,
Black Oak and Antelope districts of
this county will hold a mass meeting
at the Liberty school to discuss theproposed consolidation of the three
schools and also to talk road
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WOMEN ENTEH MB.SCHULL

BUSINESS MAX IX RACE FOR
SCHOOL DIRECTOR.

Mid-Summ- er Election to Be Held
to Fill Vacancies Caused by Ex-

piration of Two Terms.

Early in the season for school can-
didates, but hustled forward at the
insistence of various women's organi-
zations of the city, Frank L. Schull,
manager of the Globe Grain &. Milling
company, has announced his candi-
dacy for the post of school director
at the mid-summ- er school election.
Two vacancies in the board will be
caused by the expiration of the terms
of Directors Plummer and Sommer.

Some weeks ago local clubwomen.
notably members of the Portland
Woman's club, sought Mr. Schull and
informed him that he was under con-
sideration as' their candidate. They
have since made exhaustive inquiry of
many prominent citizens and taxpay
ers, with the result that Mr. Schull
has been informed that he has their
indorsement. Other women's organi
zations are said to have assured him
support. Mr. Schull never has held
public office.

'My platform is simple," said Mr.
Schull yesterday, "and there isn't a
pre-electi- promise in it. I believe
that the schools are a business propo-
sition and that their afairs should be
administered by men of business abil
ity and training. I believe that the
millions of dollars that are expended
for public school systems should be
handled as the successful, conserva-
tive business man would handle his
own affairs --not overlooking the de
mands of progress, but yielding no
single point to fads or extravagance.

"I may say, as an illuminating prin
ciple, that the millage measure for
elementary schools on the ballot of
the coming election, as well as other
educational proposals of sound merit.
have my hearty support and represent
the sort of educational reform through
progress that is demanded by the
times."

Mr. Schull was for many years sales
manager of the Portland Flouring
mills and assumed his present position
with the Globe Grain & Milling com
pany three years ago. He has been
a resident of Portland for 18 years
and has three children one about to
enter the primary grades, one in
grammar school and one attending
high school.
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CLEAR ESCAPES ORDERED

ARRESTS TO BE MADE
BLOCKADED EXITS.

FOR

Warnings Hereafter Xot'to Suffice,
Reads Ruling by Fire Marshal.

Inspectors Get Instructions.

Blockade of fire escapes with mer
chandise or material will lead to the
immediate arrest of persons respon-
sible, according to instructions issued
to fire inspectors yesterday by Fire
Ma'rshal Grenfell.

In the past, fire inspectors finding
fire escapes blockaded, issued warn
ings and later made an inspection to
see that the escapes were cleared.
Because of the disasterous results of
the fire in Healey Bros.' warehouse
Tuesday morning, where firemen
found the fire escapes blocked, no
such warnings will be issued here
after, but immediate arrests will be
the rule.

In the case of Healey Bros, it is
said that furniture placed on a
balcony fell and blocked the fireescapes and that all such exits were
clear on the day before the fire.

'The city ordinance is specific con
cerning blocking fire escapes," said
Fire Marshal Grenfell. VV arnings
were issued in the past, but the fire
on Tuesday clearly demonstrates that
warnings will not suffice. All in-
spectors of the fire bureau are in
structed to arrest any person or per
sons responsible for blocking fire
escapes."

TWO STILLS ARE SEIZED

Raids Made in Coast Fork Country
Jfear Cottage Grove.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. May 13.
(Special.) Two moonshining outfits
have been seized in the Coast Fork
country by the sheriff's office. Spe-
cial deputies have been sleuthing for

month or more, as it was known
that quantities of illicit brew were
coming from that section.

The first seizure was Tuesday, when
a still improvised from a coffee boiler
with a hose for the worm was found
in the possession of R. D. Geer, a 17
year-ol- d lad.

The second seizure was Wednesday
afternoon, when an elaborate still was
found in a cellar under the M. F.
Green house. .

PRICE OF LUMBER DROPS

Decrease of 5 Per Cent at The
Dalles Announced.

THE DALLES, Or, May 13. (Spe
cial.) Due to increased production of
the five-mi- le sawmill, lumber prices,
effective today, have been cut 5 per
cent by a local yard.'

It is hoped here that the reduction
in the price of lumber may tend to
relieve the serious housing shortage
which has gripped this city for the
last year and a half.

NEW FIRMS ARE FORMED

Improvement District Would Oper- -

ate Pumping Lmt.
SALEM, Or., May 13. (Special.)

Operation of a pumping unit for irri
gation purposes is the proposal of
the North End District Improvemen
company, which filed articles of in
corporation yesterday. The Incorpo

JVJT vk

HI A famous dis- -

covery in 1835 m
ll famous ever since Ml
J and lately more Jfj

famous than fff

tfason, Ehrmau & Co Di& FortlaaJL,

rators include Oscar Kilborn, Peter
Iverson and O. W. Porter. No capital
stock is set out in the articles.

William C. Carlon. C. C. Hofeler Jr.
and Corliss H. Topping have incorpo-
rated the United Battery Service
company, with a capital stock of
J25.000. Headquarters will be in
Portland.

The La Grande Maccabee Building
association has been incorporated by
E. G. Donahue. J. A. Pussell, J. K.
Fitzgerald et al. The capital stock is
$40,000. It is the purpose of the or-
ganization to erect a new lodge hall.

H. E. Quist, Cornelius A.' Lager-stro- m

and C. F. McKnight of Marsh-fiel- d

have Incorporated the Lawson
Cypress Lumber company. The cap-
ital stock is 125.000.

The Schmidt Lumber company of
Portland has increased its capital
stock to $23,000.

GOODWIN CASE DROPPED

MOTHER AND XATCRALDACGH-TE- R

MAKE SETTLEMENT.

Controversy Grows Out of Admin
istration of Estate of Supposed

fdabo Bachelor Murdered.

BOISE. Idaho. laay 13 (Special.)
An agreement having been reached by
ail parties concerned, the appeal in
volving the legal controversy between
the mother and natural daughter of
the late R. O. Goodwin, wealthy Boise
sheepman who was murdered in Ore
gon in September 191-6- , has been dis
missed in the supreme court of this
state.

Goodwins body was found in the
Snake river. It had been thrown into
the stream from an automobile by his
driver as tney were traveling in Mai
heur county. At the time Goodwin
was supposed to be a single man or a
widower without heirs. After his
death settlement of his estate was
applied for by his mother. Binner
Gertrude Goodwin then appeared from
Butler. Tenn., declaring herself to be
Goodwin's illegitimate child. She
sought a share in the estate. The dis
trict court recognized her claim. At
the same time it recognized a dis
tribution from the estate amounting
to $20,000, which had been made to
the mother.

The mother and daughter were not
satisfied with the settlement and bothappealed to the supreme court. The
case has since been pending.

JOHNSON ADVOCATES BUSY

Marion County Club Listens to
Senator's Supporters.

SALEM, Or., May 13. (Special.)
Condemnation of the league of nations
as advocated by President Wilson
featured the address given by Charlesa. a. .icuee nere last night under the

uspices of the Marion county John
club.

Colonel Harris Weinstock reviewed
Senator Johnson's political record
while governor of California. Mr.
Johnson thoroughly reformed the old

me political status of California,'
said Mr. Weinstock, "and the men who
were the most bitter toward him ira
mediately following his election asgovernor are now his beat friends and
supporters."

Several hundred people were pres
nt. Leroy Hewlett, a member of

the local Johnson-- f club
resided.

HIGHWAY TO BE ROCKED

Tillamook Road Will JBe Rendered
Fit for Winter Travel.

ASTORIA, May 13. (Special.) Ac
tive work - on rocking the highway
from the junction with the Necani

um river road to the Tilllmook coun
ty line will be commenced early next
week. The county court yesterday
afternoon awarded a contract to Eli
Linna & Co. to quarry and crush rock
at 1 per yard.

The macadam is to be laid only 10
feet in width this summer in orde
to complete the entire distance before
fall. Next year it is to be widened

The Tillamook road is now open fo
summer travel and the laying of rock
will make it passable during the win
ter months.

The Dalles Wearies of Drives
THE DALLES, Or., May 13. (Spe

cial.) The resolution of J. L. Kelly,
which if passed will prevent com
mercialized drives for funds bein
conducted in this city, will be acted
upon at a Chamber of Commerce
meeting tonight. The 'business me
of the city express themselves
being driven to death by drives. Th
Kelly resolution calls attention to the
fact that most campaigns are put o
by organizations in the business
raising great sums and nrges that
drive be permitted in this city unless
sanctioned by the Chamber of Com
merce.

Safe Blowers. X'ot Caught.

hasa
trunk--

Carnation Milk Products Company
FIVE YEAR 7of0 GOLD NOTES
PRICE 96.50 TO YIELD 7.85
Convertible after November 1921, Preferred 95

CARNATIONMILK COMPANY one of the companies the United
evaporated milk. The business established

1899 and has had rapid and growth.

Comparative statement ofgross sales:
. YEAR GROSS SALES

1914 $ 7,906,820.36
1915 8,675,80242
1916 13,025,449.28
1917 . 28,767,525.55
1918 38,682,192.60
1919. 36,794,687.21

For the past ten years average net earnings
of the Company after all taxes and
depreciation, have been $1,022,459, or in ex-

cess offour and one-ha- lf times interest charges
on this note issue. For the past five years aver-

age net earnings have been $1,550,073, or
more than seveh times such interest charges.

The Company agrees not to mortgage its
present fixed and at all times to main-

tain net quick assets equal to at least 150
ofthe amount ofthis note issue and all current
indebtedness.

Annual sinking fund is provided for the
retirement ofnotes equal to fifteen per cent of
the net earnings available for common stock
dividends. .

sheet, based on figures, as 'December present

assets: real estate, building,
fixtures and equipment after de-

preciation ... $4,666,611.69
trademarks and good will 1,658,445.85

Investments
Current assets:

at cost -
Notes and accounts
Government bonds - .

Cash on hand and in banks ,
- -

night. Damage to the extent of
JJ00 was done in property injury
when the explosive in blowing
the safe partially wrecked the store.
The sheriff's force believes the work

r'TTTtr 4T.T5 fav 19 fCn.. . c that nf amatii- - Am. otnth.
cial.) Xo arrests have yet been mad j ing, a few rings and cigars were
for the burglary of the Napavine taken. The cash register was
Mercantile company Tuesday smashed.

m. ' . TRADEMARK M

1, into 7 Stock at

is largest in
of was in

a consistent

interest,

property

ML

Consolidated balance audited of jz, z$ih after completion of financing:

ASSETS
Capital

Patents,

inventories of mer-
chandise

receivable

Deferred charges

used

Wach

store

...J

$55725o57-5- 4

69,800.00

5,786,909.97
3,010,309.72
1,665,510.98

596,771.95
109,358.89

SRlUZEOEWORfiSs

LIABILITIES
Common Stock
Five-yea- r 7$? Gold Notes, due....1925
Current liabilities: accounts pay-

able (not yet due) and reserves
for Federal and other taxes -

Surplus

$16,963,719.05

Save writing a letter for complete information by placing your name and addreis here:

Seattle Offices: Hoge Building-- .

Cxrus Peirce Company
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

, .

ii

3,000,000.00

3,551,310.77
1,412,408.28

IDS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

FOR VbiJ

The Auto p
There were only Autos in when we

in with the State Now

line tax pay for the Revenues

Good the autos the more the
more money for good roads Let's build the roads
and

S2

am

$9,000,000.00

$16,963,719.05

uw

ays tine
39,000 Oregon

started Highway Program.

roads. constantly growing.

Roads bring autos,

develop Oregon.

E W WZFr3 NO TAX
U IN THIS

for the 4 State Road Bond Limit And make it possible to
build more state roads No Property Tax No Direct Tax No
Increase in Auto License Fees No Increase in Gasoline Tax

VOTE 302 X YES-Ma- ke it Unanimous
Roll up a Big Majority, to Show Oregon believes in Progress
The Auto Pays the Bill.

OREGON STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CHARLES HALL, President, Marshfield. - GEORGE QUAYLE, General Secretary, Portland

OREGON ROADS & DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
W L. THOMPSON, President, 225 Kins St., Portland. C. C. CHAPMAN, Chairman Executive Committee, R. 1, Amity, Ore- -

Official Computation shows that income from auto fees and gas tax pays both principal and interest of bonds. Write to
above address for copy, certified by Whitfield, Whitcomb os Co., Certified Public Accountants, Portland, Oregon

(Paid Advertisement.)


